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Welcome!
Congratulations on being conditionally admitted into
Florida State University's Higher Education program!
My name is Blake Weiss and I have the privilege of
serving as the 2017 Visiting Days Coordinator. I would
like to take a moment and welcome you to one of the
top nationally recognized programs in the Higher
Education and Student Affairs profession. On behalf of
the Higher Education Student Association (HESA),
Visiting Days Planning Committee, current students,
faculty, and staff, we are thrilled to have you join the
program and the LifeNet at Florida State University.
Since the Higher Education program began in the
1950s, we have consistently been one of the top
programs in the United States. Many FSU Higher
Education graduates hold positions as top
administrators and faculty on college, university, and
community college campuses. Our program’s
foundation of fostering a firm grasp on both theory and
practice consistently produces highly qualified
graduates at both the Master's and Doctoral levels. We
hope you will be challenged, supported, and provided
with the opportunity for professional development
during your time at FSU.

get connected
@FSUHESA

@FSU_HESA
@FSUVisitingDays

@FSU_HESA

www.fsuhesa.org

Your future faculty members and fellow students are confident in your
skills and abilities, and we are excited for your contributions in making
Florida State University's Higher Education program even stronger.

Visiting Days is your opportunity to learn more about the program, interview for graduate
assistantship positions, and meet FSU's students, faculty, and staff. Get involved. Thrive in
your assistantship. Seek out internship opportunities. Participate in faculty research. Attend
professional development opportunities and conferences. Partner up and present in regional
and national conferences. Live up to your full potential. You'll be happy that you did.

Blake Weiss
2017 Visiting Days Coordinator



What is ?HESA
The Higher Education Student Association (HESA) serves as the

collective voice of all students associated with the Higher Education
program at Florida State, functioning as the liaison between students,

faculty, and university constituents.

HESA supports the academic study and professional development of
its members, as well as enhances and supplements the overall

graduate student experience.

Current students get involved with HESA by participating in meetings,
holding board positions, and attending HESA-sponsored events.

Favorite HESA experiences include professional
development sessions, social events, and

bonding opportunities. 



Meet the Cohorts
Cohorts in the higher education program at Florida State are made up of
students from across the nation. Some students begin the program
immediately after graduation from their undergraduate institution, while
others begin after taking time off following the completion of their degree.
Others complete the program while working as full time professionals.

The current cohorts are extremely excited to get to know you during Visiting
Days! Check out where our cohort members are from on the map below. Each
dot represents a current student's home. First year members are represented
in gold, and second year members are in garnet.



FSU at a glance
Florida State is located in Tallahassee, the state capital. It is clear to
see that the community loves the Noles!  Tallahassee is full of local
eateries, fun events and festivals, and all things Florida State! We're
also within driving distance of big southern cities like Atlanta, New

Orleans, Orlando, and Savannah.

things to do places to eat
FSU Reservation (outdoor
activities, paddleboarding, etc.)
Downtown Get Down Street
Festival
St. George Island (beach trip)
Lake Ella
First Friday Gallery Hop
Disney World (4.5 hour drive)
Free movies at FSU's cinema
Concert at Club Downunder
(FSU's renowned music and
comedy venue)

Gordo's Cuban Cuisine
Merv's 
4 Rivers Barbecue
Momo's Pizza
Wells Brothers Burgers
Gaines Street Pies
Maple Street Biscuit Company
Midtown Caboose
Spear-It
Hobbit American Grill
Uptown Cafe
Mr. Roboto's



Register
Step 1:Visiting Days

Prior to registering, you should finalize travel plans to Tallahassee. If
flying, have flight information ready before registering. Additionally,
consider where you will be lodging during Visiting Days. The program
does offer the opportunity to stay with a current student. Register
online at http://tinyurl.com/fsuvisdays2017.
Should any concerns arise during or after registration, please contact
fsuvisitingdays@gmail.com. 
A $40 registration fee is required in order to attend Visiting Days, and
a $10 late fee will be assessed for anyone paying after the January
15, 2017 deadline. Checks should be addressed to:

Jhenai Chandler
Florida State University

Sandels Building MC:1490
120 Convocation Way
Tallahassee, FL 32313

Step 2: Assistantship
Interviews

Review the list of available assistantships: http://tinyurl.com/fsuhesa.
Make a list of the top ten assistantship positions you're interested in.

Register for interviews: http://tinyurl.com/fsuregister.
Submit one PDF document combining a cover letter, resume, four
references, and a statement of purpose to fsuvisitingdays@gmail.com.
More information is available at the interview link.



Visiting Days Schedule
Saturday, February 11

Sunday, February 12
OPTIONAL Early Arrival Social Events

Check-In
College of Education Luncheon

Program Overview
Faculty Presentations

Faculty Research Discussion
Small Group Faculty Meet-and-Greet

Dinner with Hosts/Buddies
Social: Trivia Night

Monday, February 13
Breakfast

Assitantship Interviews
Hardee Center Luncheon
Assistantship Interviews

Employer Reception
Social Gathering

Tuesday, February 14
Office and Campus Tours

Current Student Panel
Program Conclusions and Next Steps

Lunch in Tallahassee



Travel Guide
Traveling for interviews can be stressful. We get that. Here are

some helpful hints and suggestions to make your trip to
Tallahassee as stress-free as possible!

What Should I Wear?
Saturday: Casual outfit
Sunday: Business casual
                Casual outfit (wear a shirt    
                from your alma mater!) for    
                social
Monday: Business professional
                Casual outfit for social
Tuesday: Business casual
                 Casual outfit

Extras
Thank-you cards
Gum/mints
Personal
pillow/blanket
Copies of resume
and references
Umbrella
Wrinkle spray
Comfortable
shoes
Extra cash



Getting to Tallahassee

Flying
If you live far from Florida, your
best option might be to fly into TLH
airport. Your host (see next page)
will happily pick you up, so you
don't need to worry about
transportation from the airport.

However you choose to travel, make sure that you're ready
to go in Tallahassee no later than 12:30 p.m. on Sunday,

February 12!

Driving
If you currently live in the
southeast, driving might be
the most cost-efficient
option. Check the Visiting
Days Facebook page (which
you will be added to after
registering) to see if anyone
from your institution or area
is coming and willing to
carpool!

Weather in February can be
pretty sporadic! Planning your
travel to arrive on Saturday
could help avoid any weather-
related delays.



Host/Buddy
program

When you register for Visiting Days, you'll be assigned a host or
buddy (a current student in the program). Your host/buddy will serve
as your guide and go-to person throughout the Visiting Days process!

They can help you navigate Tallahassee, offer insight about Florida
State, and answer any questions you might have along the way.

Host: Buddy:
If you want to stay

with a current student
while you're in

Tallahassee, the host
program is for you!

Hosts make
arrangements for you
to stay in their home,
transport you to and

from events, and
serve as a friend and
a guide during your

time at FSU.

If you decide to make
lodging

arrangements on
your own, we will
match you with a
current graduate

student to serve as
your Visiting Days
buddy. Much like a

host, your buddy will
serve as a guide

during your stay in
Tallahassee.Your host will be able

to provide pillows,
blankets, etc. when
you stay with them.



Navigating
the

assistantship search

We understand that going
through an on-campus
interview process (or

multiple!) can be stressful
and overwhelming. Schools

might have different policies/
procedures related to

assistantships as well as the
interview/selection process.

We want you to feel as
comfortable as possible with
Florida State's process before

coming to campus, and will
discuss even more in detail
upon your arrival to Visiting

Days.

Your information will be shared with
employers, and your interview schedule

is created based on mutual interest.
You'll receive your schedule before
arriving at FSU so that you can do
additional research on positions.

Choose a supervisor you'll want to
work with for the next two years.

 Look at assistantships where you'll
be challenged as well as supported.

Broaden your horizons and
interview for positions that might
be outside your comfort zone.

Make sure the office culture is right
for you before accepting a position.

Tips



If you have time, take notes immediately after each interview. This
will help when writing thank you notes and when reflecting on how
you felt about each position.
Come prepared with questions for each employer.
Ask for employer names so you can write thank you notes.
Don't be afraid to show off your personality! Employers want to see
if you'll be a great fit for their office and its culture.
Silence is okay. Take your time answering questions. Reflect on
what you're going to say and don't speak just to fill the silence.
Consider asking about office culture and supervisory styles.
Practice active listening throughout the interview.
Schedule a mock interview at your undergraduate institution or
have a friend ask you potential interview questions.
Don't overthink it. Be vulnerable and authentic. It'll pay off!
Treat every interview as if it is your first interview of the day and
the position that you're most excited for! It will help you when you
get tired or stressed.
Bring extra resumes, reference lists, and business cards (if you
have them!). Most employers will have your documents on hand,
but it's always good to be prepared just in case.

Advice
from

Current
Grads



Current Grads
Below you will find a list of current students, their assistantships,
and contact information. If you are interested in a certain office or

learning more about an assistantship, feel free to reach out to
learn more. Second year students are shaded in grey. 



Current Grads
continued



Your degree
at

Florida State

Fall 2017
EDH 5051: Higher Education in
America: Basic Understandings

EDH 5045: Student Development
Theories

SDS 5040: Student Personnel
Services

Spring 2018
EDH 5046: Diversity in Higher
Education

EDH 5931: Leadership in Higher
Education

EDH 5068: Outcomes of
Undergraduate Education

Summer 2018

SDS 5804: Practicum in Student
Personnel

Fall 2018
EDF 5931: Research Methods

EDH 5944: Internship

**Elective Course

Spring 2019
EDH 5630: Capstone in Higher
Education

EDH 5944: Internship

**Elective Course

Internships are to be completed in addition to your role as a graduate
assistant. Past students have worked in various roles at FSU,
Tallahassee Community College, Florida A&M University, and campuses
across the world!
Practicum is completed at the start of your summer semester. Students
visit other institutions and learn about higher education in other
settings. There are two options for practicum - local or international
(which takes place in London). Please note that you will still be required
to pay for summer credits if your assistantship doesn't cover tuition.
We'll spend more time discussing Practicum during Visiting Days!



Higher EducationFaculty
Dr. Bertrand Jones currently serves as an
associate professor of higher education in the
Department of Educational Leadership and Policy
Studies at Florida State University. Her research
examines the sociocultural influences on
socialization during graduate education and the 

experiences of underrepresented populations, particularly Black women, in
academia. Her previous work as an administrator and program evaluator also
influence her other research interests in culturally responsive assessment and
evaluation. Dr. Bertrand Jones received her Ph.D. in research and evaluation
methods from Florida State University.

Chair, Higher Education Program

Dr. Tamara Bertrand Jones

Dr. Mary Coburn
Vice President for Student Affairs
Dr. Coburn was appointed FSU's vice president
for student affairs in 2003. She leads more than
1,000 student affairs employees who serve
more than 40,000 students. Dr. Coburn, an FSU
alumna, previously served as vice president for
student affairs at Tallahassee Community
College from 1995 until 2003. Prior to that role,
she served as a counselor at Bainbridge Junior 
College, then returned to her alma mater as the director of student development
programs and, later, the assistant dean of students and director of the
orientation center.
A three time alumna, Dr. Coburn earned her bachelor’s degree in sociology, her
master’s in counseling and human systems, and her doctorate in higher
education, all from FSU.



Dr. Bradley Cox
Associate Professor
Dr. Cox is an associate professor of higher
education in Florida State University’s
Department of Educational Leadership and
Policy Studies, where he is also a Senior
Research Associate with the Center for
Postsecondary Success. Dr. Cox is also the
Founder and Executive Director of the College
Autism Network, a national non-profit

organization dedicated to using evidencebased advocacy to improve
experiences and outcomes for college students with autism. Dr. Cox teaches
courses related to college student populations and student development theory.
Previously, he served as the Coordinator of Research and Public Information at
the University of South Carolina's National Resource Center for the FirstYear
Experience and Students in Transition.

Dr. Kathy Guthrie
Associate Professor

Dr. Guthrie is an associate professor in the
higher education program at Florida State
University. She serves as director of the
Leadership Learning Research Center and
coordinator of the Undergraduate Certificate in
Leadership Studies. She currently serves as
Chair of the International Leadership
Association’s Leadership Scholarship Member 

Interest Group and associate editor for the New Directions in Student Leadership
series. Her research focuses on leadership learning outcomes, environment of
leadership and civic education, and use of technology in leadership education.
Dr. Guthrie received her Ph.D. in educational organization and leadership from
the University of Illinois at UrbanaChampaign.



Dr. Shouping Hu
 Professor
Dr. Hu is professor of higher education and the
Louis W. and Elizabeth N. Bender Endowed
Professor. Dr. Hu’s research interests examine
issues related to postsecondary readiness,
outcomes, and success. Dr. Hu has published
more than 60 journal articles and book chapters
and is the author of five books. He teaches
graduate level courses in Higher Education 

Finance, International Perspectives in Higher Education, Research on College
Students, and Student Success in College. He received a B.S. degree in
Geography in 1992 from Peking University. He earned his M.S. in Economics
(1998) and his Ph.D. in Higher Education (2000) from Indiana University
Bloomington.

Dr. Lara Perez-Felkner
Assistant Professor

Dr. PerezFelkner is an assistant professor of
higher education and sociology in the
Department of Educational Leadership and
Policy Studies at Florida State University. She is
also an affiliated faculty member in the
Department of Sociology and the Center for
Higher Education Research, Teaching, and
Innovation (CHERTI) at FSU, and a Research 

Affiliate of the Joint Centers for Education Research and Population Research
Center at NORC at the University of Chicago.Her research examines how young
people’s social contexts influence their college and career outcomes. She
focuses on the mechanisms that shape entry into and persistence in fields in
which they have traditionally been underrepresented. In particular, she
investigates racial-ethnic, gender, and socioeconomic disparities in post-
secondary educational attainment and entry to scientific career fields.



Dr. Bob Schwartz
Chair, Educational Leadership and
Policy Studies
Dr. Schwartz teaches courses in higher
education and student affairs. He joined the
Florida State faculty in 1998. He was previously
at Valdosta State University in southern
Georgia where he taught courses in educational
research and at the University of South Carolina
where he was a faculty member in the Higher 

Education and Student Affairs program. His research interests include issues
of women and minorities in higher education, the history of higher education,
and research on student concerns. Bob completed his doctoral work at
Indiana University in 1990, earning a Ph.D. in higher education administration
with minors in American Studies and Women's Studies. He completed his
Bachelor's degree in English at Hanover College in Indiana and earned a
Master's degree in student affairs at Ball State University. 

Dr. T. K. Wetherell
President Emeritus 
Dr. Wetherell was president of Florida State
University 2003-2010. Dr. Wetherell has a long
and distinguished career in higher education.
Prior to coming to FSU, Wetherell served as
president of Tallahassee Community College
from 1995 until 2001. He earned his bachelor's
and master's degrees in social studies
education, followed by a doctoral degree

 in education administration, all from FSU. He has been inducted into Florida
State University's Hall of Fame and was a recipient of the prestigious Moore-
Stone Award, as well as the university's Distinguished Service Award. Dr.
Wetherell serves the students and faculty of the Department of Educational
Leadership and Policy Studies by teaching courses in higher education both
face-to-face and online.



Financing
grad school

The idea of paying for grad school can
be intimidating. Believe us, we

understand. Thankfully, securing an
assistantship through Visiting Days

means that your tuition at Florida State
is waived.This being said, you are still

responsible for paying student fees
each semester. If you take summer
courses you may be responsible for

paying tuition. Some internships and
assistantships may come with a

summer tuition waiver. This is a great
topic to ask about during Visiting Days.

Things to know:
Tuition waivers cover out-of-state tuition
as well as in-state, but only for the first
year. When you move to Tallahassee,
you'll begin the process of acquiring
residency so that you are an in-state
student for your second year.
Almost all assistantships include a
stipend to accompany the tuition waiver.
Stipends are typically equivalent to a 20
hour-per-week part time job.
You can apply for additional
scholarships/grants through FSU's
College of Education and the Graduate
School!

Some assistantship positions
cover on-campus housing. If your
assistantship doesn't, however,

rental properties are very
affordable in Tallahassee! Many
HESA students live together and
split costs. Students who secure
an assistantship and commit to

attending FSU will receive a
housing guide.

Housing:



Why Florida State?
Erin Satterwhite
Second Year
Student Rights and Responsibilities

Andy Hoffman
Second Year

Center for Leadership and Social Change
When I began my journey in Higher Education Student
Affairs at Florida State University, I was pretty sure I already
knew the job I wanted, the type of professional I would be,
and how I would live my personal life: I would become a
university President within five years of graduation, working

110% every day to please others around me and religiously sticking to my self-care and
healthy eating plans. Since then, obstacles and challenges have prompted me to think twice
about those ideas. Why did I have those ideas, and what could they mean for me? I think as
students, we are constantly seeking truth about the world around us, but more importantly,
we are discovering truths about our own worlds. HESA provided me with multiple
opportunities to step back and create deeply meaningful professional and personal goals –
goals that ring true with who I am, rather than who I once thought I should be.

When I came for visiting days, I fell in love with the program.
It was apparent the professors truly cared about us and our
success.
I wanted a rigorous program with a theory-to-practice
component and this was it for me. I was matched with an
assistantship that pushes me to succeed and offered so
many excellent opportunities for professional growth.

Whether it is through research opportunities with faculty, presentation/conference
experiences, or fulfilling internships; HESA truly does it all!



Why Florida State?
Carlo Morante
First Year
Center for Leadership and Social Change

Gabrielle Garrard
First Year

Hardee Center

My decision to pick Florida State University's Higher
Education program was due to the amazing experiences I
had as an undergrad at this institution. Whether it was
with student affairs professionals or experiencing
campus programming, I noticed how much FSU invested

in the development of its students. I knew that being in this program and at this
university would provide me with opportunities to excel in different capacities within a
truly caring environment. This is especially true with my assistantship at the Center for
Leadership and Social Change. I'm very grateful to work with other professionals that
push me to do better, think more critically, and are always there to support when needed.

Florida State is unlike anything I have ever experienced. The
professors here are brilliant and most of them possess the
unique perspective of scholar-practitioners. I appreciate that
our program requires us to get involved with offices outside of
our assistantships through formal and informal internships. I

truly do feel like I have the power  to author my graduate school experience. I love that
we are encouraged to attend national conferences—the LifeNet is very real. Most of all, I
love the people at Florida State. I feel community in my cohort. The second-years
welcomed us with open arms and made us feel valued in addition to providing guidance
throughout our transitions. The professionals here always push us to be great and go
out of their way to provide perspective and advice. A semester in and I do not feel like
the same person as when I started. Through the good times and the hard times, I believe
full-heartedly that my experiences and community of friends and staff alike at Florida
State are making me a stronger woman. I wish this love and support for all graduate
students who want to go into Student Affairs.



Fast Facts
about

Florida State

FSU was founded in 1851, making it the
oldest site of continuous higher
education in the state.
Florida State loves its athletic
programs...and for good reason! We've
beaten our rivals at the University of
Florida in football the past six out of
seven years. Our other sports programs
are just as exciting (check out women's
soccer, beach volleyball, and more)!
The Flying High Circus is one of two
collegiate circuses in the nation. Florida
State is the only university with its own
big top circus tent.
U.S. News and World Report recently
ranked FSU as the 38th-best public
university in the nation.
For a period of time in the early 1900s,
Florida State was a women's only
college.

Florida State Traditions
Join in on the Warchant during a football game
Jump into Westcott Fountain on your birthday
Swing by a Market Wednesday at the Union
Visit the Sod Cemetery by Doak Cambell Stadium
Cheer on Chief Osceola and Renegade before a football game
See the spear lit on the Unconquered statue (pictured above) before home
football games



Last Thoughts
Take time to do what you need to do to be most successful during Visiting

Days, whether it is taking time alone to process or making connections with
your fellow candidates. Everyone has different strategies for success. Take

advantage of the opportunity to meet so many different people; these could be
your future cohort-mates, coworkers, and professionals.

The graduate school application and interview process can be stressful, scary,
and overwhelming. Other applicants might look like they have it all together
and cause you to doubt yourself and your experiences. Trust us, we've been

there. We remember that feeling.

The power of your story does not decrease based on the presence of others'
stories. Embrace your experiences. Find your niche. Explore offices and

positions you never thought about before. Ask questions. Let us know what we
can do to make your Visiting Days experience more comfortable.

We are so excited to meet you in February! As always, go Noles!


